
Mobile Shelving is an essential investment for businesses looking
to increase available space, decrease clutter, protect sensitive
documents or store extensive inventory. With property costs
accounting for an ever-increasing proportion of overheads, it
has become even more important to optimise the utilisation of
office space. Our systems are flexibly designed to suit your
individual requirements with the most cost-effective solution.

With over 30 years experience, there isn’t much we haven’t put
on a mobile base!
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A heavy-duty high load-bearing system suitable
for warehouses and other industrial storage
environments. Designed to support pallet racking,
cabinets, and widespan and cantilever shelving
with a wide range of track options to suit any floor
type. Incredibly flexible, scaleable and robust.

Double Storage Capacity or Halve
Required Shelving Space

Highly Scaleable Modular System

Use Your Existing Shelving with our
Top-Quality Mobile Bases

100% Relocatable with No Need for
Additional Building Works

Range of Optional Features

A lighter duty system regularly seen in office environments as
well as stockrooms across the country, almost considered as a
piece of furniture. Comes with a wealth of track options to
suit any floor type, incredibly flexible and easy to relocate or
extend, robust and very cost effective.

Designed as the ideal solution for narrow spaces such as
corridors and walkways, Moduflex Slide-A-Side Mobile
Shelving enables the front bays to be moved from side-
to-side to reveal shelving behind. 

Handpull, Mechanically Assisted or Electrically Operated
Choose from a wide range of shelving to pair with our bases
Lockable sections for increased security and confidentiality
Decorative End Panels in any custom RAL colour

Contact us on 0117 982 2882 or info@moduflex.co.uk to discuss your project. 
Visit www.moduflex.co.uk/high-density-mobile-shelving for more information.

Systems are designed and manufactured in the UK, conforming to ISO
9001 and 45001. We also operate an environmental management system

that complies with ISO 14001.

https://www.google.com/search?q=moduflex+address&sca_esv=597544494&rlz=1C1GCEA_enGB1092GB1092&sxsrf=ACQVn08GmT5Apbmfh9KAWtR-4illRNJwxg%3A1704991067194&ei=WxmgZYC9C9eRhbIP0dioyAs&ved=0ahUKEwjA1p7X4tWDAxXXSEEAHVEsCrkQ4dUDCBA&uact=5&oq=moduflex+address&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiEG1vZHVmbGV4IGFkZHJlc3MyBBAjGCdIsgtQmwFY0gpwAXgBkAEBmAFzoAGtBKoBAzcuMbgBA8gBAPgBAcICChAAGEcY1gQYsAPCAgUQABiABMICBhAAGBYYHuIDBBgAIEGIBgGQBgI&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#

